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DAF 4043 Portfolio lnvestment Analysis

Time Allowed: 03 Hours

ble Calculators are Permitted'

n the di{ference between the terms "Finance" and "lnvestment"

(10 Marks)

the followings:

Market and Capital Market

ry lvlarket and Secondary Market
(10 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)

the Expected Rate ol Return and the Standard Deviation of the Returns

an investment from the following information'

(1O.Marks)

F-----ossrbte Beturns (7')

Probabilities

J and K have the following characleristics:

Foss-iute Rbturn (Zd

Probability Security KSecurity J



Required:

Calculate the fo owing:

(a) The Expected Rate of

security.

(b) The Expected Rate of

the portfotio of J and K,

Fleturn and Standard Deviation of rel!

Return and the Standard deviation oi the

combined with weights of 2/3 and l/3

(Tolal

03.(r) ln terms of the ft,,larkowitz portfolio model, explain, how an investor i

her optimal portfolio. What specific information does an investor need l0

optimal portfotio?

(|D lf the risk-free rate of

what is the expected

CAPM?

return is 67" and the return on the market

return on an asset havinq a Beta of 1.8

0 ) An lnvestor owns a porlfoljo of four securitjes. The characte slics

securities and their amount of lnvestment in the portlolio are presented

Security Beta lnvestment (Rs.)
0.80 100,000

B 1 .25 100,000
c 1.00 75,000
D 0.60 125,000

Required:

(a) What is the expected rate of return of this portfolio if the
9% aOd the expected market rate of return is 16%?

(b) What is the risk of the portfotio?

rigkJree rate oi

{10

(Total 30



ng data compute beta oI security j

holds an investment

(05 Marks)

on the bonds of LDY plc having a par value ol

ol 14ok pet annum payable semi annually andwith coupon rale

of 10 years.

i6 the value of a bond today if the market rate of return is 1270?

at will be the value of the bond if the market interest rate increases to

at the end of one year from today?

the value of the bond is Rs.1200 after two years from the date of issue,

(10 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)

t would be the YTM of the bond?

a^ = 6.5'/" Corjm = +0.67

d


